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THREAD: Why should we make of the news that the
White House asked former White House Counsel Don
McGahn to declare that Trump did not obstruct justice?

1/ The White House asked former White House Counsel Don McGahn to publicly

declare that Trump did not obstruct justice, both before and after the Mueller report

was released, according to the @nytimes. 

 

White House Asked McGahn to Declare Trump Never Obstructed Justice
Two requests by presidential advisers show how far the White House has gone to
try to push back on accusations that the president obstructed justice.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/10/us/politics/mcgahn-trump-obstruction.html

@nytimes 2/ McGahn refused to make a public statement, but it's unknown what his

belief is. Technically speaking, it does not matter whether McGahn believes Trump

obstructed justice unless he said that to Trump at the time. (There is no evidence that

he did so.)

@nytimes 3/ That said, McGahn would almost certainly be the most important

witness against Trump in any obstruction of justice proceeding, either via

impeachment or in a criminal case after Trump left office.

@nytimes 4/ According to the @nytimes, Trump's attorneys apparently were told by

McGahn's attorney months ago that McGahn told Mueller that he didn't believe

Trump obstructed justice. Mueller did not include that detail in his report.

@nytimes 5/ Mueller likely did not do so because it is not legally relevant whether a

witness, like McGahn, believed that someone else was committing a crime. McGahn

could not have been aware of all of the evidence, as Mueller was.

@nytimes 6/ That said, McGahn was central to the strongest potential obstruction

count -- Trump's orders to fire Mueller, which McGahn refused to carry out. As I
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wrote in @thedailybeast, a prosecutor charging Trump for obstruction would include

that count.

If Trump Weren’t President, He Would Already Be Charged
The Mueller Report contains a case against the president as strong as many we
saw working as federal prosecutors.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/if-trump-werent-president-he-would-already-be-charged

@nytimes @thedailybeast 7/ So it is obvious why the White House wants McGahn to

make a public statement. It would undercut McGahn's value as a witness to

Democrats in an impeachment inquiry or to prosecutors in a potential criminal case

against Trump after he leaves office.

@nytimes @thedailybeast 8/ It's interesting that McGahn has thus far refused to do

so. Because he was a Republican operative for years and praised Trump after he left

the White House, I presumed that he would do what he could to minimize the

damage his testimony did to Trump.

Democrats Should Leave McGahn Alone. At Least for Now.
Getting the former White House counsel to testify could end up helping Trump, if
Congress is not prepared to ask the right questions.

https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/04/24/don-mcgahn-trump-mueller-report…

@nytimes @thedailybeast 9/ This could mean McGahn is trying to be careful to

appear as neutral as possible regarding this issue, given that he is the key fact witness

in an episode that, based on Mueller's analysis, appears to be obstruction of justice.

@nytimes @thedailybeast 10/ At the very least, it shows a distance between him and

the White House, perhaps widened by Giuliani's public attacks on McGahn. 

 

That said, we did not know until now that McGahn previously told Mueller that he

did not believe Trump had obstructed justice (*if* that's true).
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@nytimes @thedailybeast 11/ This underscores why House Democrats are pushing to

get the materials underlying Mueller's report, which would include the reports of the

many hours of interviews of Don McGahn.

@nytimes @thedailybeast 12/ As I discussed in my recent column (linked above in

#8), Democrats would be "flying blind" if they questioned McGahn without those

reports (and McGahn's notes and emails) because they would not know what

McGahn had previously told Mueller.

@nytimes @thedailybeast 13/ They can't expect McGahn to volunteer information or

go beyond his prior statements either in interviews, notes, or emails. 

 

In this way, the fight over disclosure is the fight over impeachment. They're fighting

to get the evidence they need to investigate obstruction. /end
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